
Minnesota Excellence in Learning Academy
ARTS STRATEGIC PLAN 2022- 2025

The Comprehensive Arts Planning Program (CAPP) is made possible by the MN State Legislature through an appropriation to Perpich Center for Arts Education.
CAPP is governed by Minnesota Statutes 129C.25 and 129C.26.
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Overview of Comprehensive Arts Planning Program

Minnesota’s Comprehensive Arts Planning Program (CAPP) provides assistance to selected Minnesota public school
districts as they plan and implement a comprehensive K-12 school arts education program. Defining “arts” as dance,
media arts, music, theater and visual arts, CAPP helps local school-community teams design three year, long-range arts
education plans for all students. CAPP also provides financial and technical assistance for two years through workshops,
site visits, leadership development, and resource materials.

Year One (2021-2022) concentrates on building the capacity and leadership of your local CAPP committee and on the
development of the three year strategic plan. During monthly meetings, CAPP committee members begin to identify
assets and needs in both school and community. Results are used to develop an individual and unique long-range arts
plan for the school district and community. Committee members develop a comprehensive plan using the resources and
assistance provided through the CAPP program. The finished CAPP plan helps set specific and measurable goals and
outcomes for the future.

Year Two (2022-2023) is the first year of the three year strategic plan. It is the local CAPP committee’s first
implementation and evaluation year. Discussion moves from setting a direction to implementing and sustaining the plan.
Committee members implement and refine plans for the school year 2022-2023 and deepen and strengthen community
ties. Strong relationships developed in the school district and the community while creating the CAPP plan encourage and
sustain the committee as they work to make arts education dreams a reality.

The strategic plan covers three years: 2022 - 2023, 2023- 2024, and 2024- 2025.
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Local CAPP Committee Activities for 2021- 2022

The local CAPP committee was formed during the beginning of the school year. The CAPP chair reached out and asked
different staff members at the school, and those that were interested joined the committee. The staff members that are a
part of the CAPP Committee include a literacy interventionist, an ELL teacher, a music teacher, dean of students, gym
teacher, and the executive director of the school. The CAPP chair also put out an invitation in a school blog post
welcoming parent input and giving contact information for them to join the committee. The committee was able to take part
in two strategic planning workshops with Perpich to prepare and brainstorm ideas for this grant. The CAPP Chair and
executive director attended two other planning workshops with Perpich. Other stakeholders including students, other staff
members, parents, and school board members will get a chance to give feedback on the grant proposal as well. The
CAPP chair and other members of the CAPP Committee will present to the PTA, student council, and school board this
spring.

Program Analysis
Minnesota Excellence in Learning Academy, located in Hennepin County of Minnesota includes the city of Maple Grove.
The student demographic composition of Minnesota Excellence in Learning Academy according to the Minnesota
Department of Education website is 203 students, and is made up as follows:
Race/Ethnicity Count Percent
Hispanic or Latino 12.3%
American Indian or Alaska Native 0%
Asian 1%
Black or African-American 77.3%
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 0%
White 5.4%
Two or more races 3.9%
Of those students:
English learner 10.3%
Special education 11.8%
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Free/Reduced-Price meals 79.8%
Homeless 3.4%

Minnesota Excellence in Learning academy has the FTE equivalent of one person in Music. The music teacher follows the
National and MN State Standards for music education, there is not a set music curriculum. Minnesota Excellence in
Learning Academy has provided wonderful experiences and partnerships with the arts for students.
Some of these experience and partnerships include:

● MN Orchestra: The MN Orchestra provides free bussing and tickets to allow all MELA Scholars to attend an
orchestra concert.

● MN Opera: The MN Opera has brought in free guest artists and has done a workshop with students on how to
create an opera.

● MPR Class Note Artists: MPR Class Notes has brought in guest artists for students to work with. Heliopsis just
joined us recently! Heliopsis taught students about instruments from Africa and how to improvise.

● Heart of Dance: This is a dance program that teaches students seven different styles of ballroom dances, along
with teaching teamwork, respect, confidence, and acceptance.

● Northrop: Northrop provided affordable tickets and bussing to allow older students to watch a ballet.
● Opera for the Young: Students were able to learn an Opera while distance and hybrid learning last year.
● Artist in Residency Program: MELA continuously brings in other artists throughout the year to work with students

and bring them other art experiences.
● Passion Project Wednesdays: On Wednesdays, students have the opportunity to experience the arts as part of

their passion project. By the end of the year, each student will have had one trimester of an art themed passion
project. Some of the art passion projects include: movement, dance, painting, and the culinary arts.

● After school Program: MELA’s after school visual arts program offers a unique opportunity for students to
experience the arts in a unique way through Capoeira. Capoeira is a form of martial arts that combines dance and
music elements as well! Capoeira is led by Mestre Guerreiro.
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As a CAPP committee, we have identified these needs, challenges and opportunities for growth:
● MELA does not have a full time visual arts instructor, art instruction is not provided on a regular and structured

basis.
● Classroom teachers and special education teachers could benefit from professional development around arts

education and integration.
● MELA needs to increase access to arts opportunities for students that reflect the cultural diversity of the student

population. Students should have the opportunity to connect with their own cultural identity through the arts.
● There is no funding for art supplies at MELA.
● There is a need for visual arts opportunities for students.
● Finding other funding sources for art supplies and further development of the arts at MELA is an important need to

address.
● A long term plan for growing and sustaining arts education at MELA is a challenge and opportunity for future

growth.
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Strategic Directions Overview
The strategic directions are the overarching goals for your 3 year strategic plan. SD’s are broad enough to incorporate multiple
sub-categories of action steps, accomplishments and site activities. As a committee, we spent a considerable amount of time
developing our four strategic directions through a series of workshops.

SD #1-Providing Arts Experiences

Strategy A: Providing on campus arts experiences
involving specialized artists who are trained educators.

Action Steps:
● Find a photography instructor
● Find a dance instructor
● Find a writer or poet artist in residence
● Find other visual art instructors to partner with for

after school and passion projects

Strategy B: Providing off campus arts experiences involving
specialized artists who are trained educators.

Action Steps:
● Each class will go on a visual arts field trip once a school

year.
● Attending art events, fairs, celebrations in the local

community of Maple Grove, and communities where students
are from. Ex. chalkfest

Strategy C: Providing virtual arts experiences for students.

Action Steps:
● Using digital media related to arts in the classroom

setting.
● Providing virtual art field trip experiences.
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SD #2- Developing Culturally Inclusive Opportunities

Strategy A: Provide cultural art school events.

Action Steps:
● MELArt night: student artwork on display, poetry

slam, beatboxing, singing, dancing performances
● Black History Month Art Day
● Hispanic Heritage Art Day

Strategy B: Infusing cultural awareness in art projects at MELA.

Action Steps:
● For Hispanic Heritage Month and Black History Month,

incorporate projects which highlight the importance of Black
and Hispanic/Latino artists.

● Continue to highlight Black and Hispanic Artists throughout
the school year.

● Teaching the origin of music - hip hop, African, Church, Jazz,
blues, etc.

● Incorporate art activities into Hispanic Heritage and Black
history months.

● Photography project, bringing/taking in photos from
home/community.
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SD #3-Sustaining Opportunities for Student Experiences Through the Arts

Strategy A: Presenting strategic arts plan to stakeholders

Action Steps:
● Present plan to leadership team/staff
● Present plan to PTA
● Present plan to board

Strategy B: Increasing awareness of the arts at MELA.

Action Steps:
● Incorporating student artwork, poetry, in the newsletter
● School blog post about arts at MELA
● Arts blog in school newsletter

Strategy C: Increasing funding for the arts at MELA.

Action Steps:
● Look and apply for arts grants relating to visual arts
● Utilize GoFundMe, Donors Choose for art supplies
● Apply for the Metropolitan Regional Arts Council

Grant
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SD #4- Enhancing Climate and Community Through the Arts

Strategy A: Using arts to support social emotional learning
in students.

Action Steps:
● Incorporating arts into our PBIS student of the

month/student assembly programming
● Professional development for staff on using art in

SEL lessons.

Strategy B: Using arts to find partnerships to build community

Action Steps:
● Partner with WEST School and church members to display

artwork together
● Partner with local businesses to show off student art in the

community
● Have a spot at the school to display artwork of community

members, could be artist in residence
● Find and cultivate partnerships that connect communities

where students live with the school community in Maple
Grove.
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Strategic Direction #1-Providing Arts Experiences

Aligned to CAPP Outcome #1- All students K-12 have access and/or an opportunity to participate in a
comprehensive, standards-arts based arts curricula that produces measurable results.

Strategy Action Steps Arts
Area

Budget
Implications

Evaluation Outcomes
(phrased in SMART
goals)

Responsible
Party

Year Notes on
Progress

Strategy A:
Providing on
campus arts
experiences
involving
specialized
artists who
are trained
educators.

1. Find a
photography
instructor

All Low cost At the beginning of the
2022 school year, the
CAPP Committee will
enlist a photography
instructor for 2022-2023
school year.

CAPP
Committee, art
teacher

2022-2023 -MELA hired an
art teacher that
has experience
with
photography

2. Find a dance
instructor

All $2000
(Heart of
Dance)

At the beginning of 2022
school year, the CAPP
Committee will enlist a
dance instructor for
2022-2023 school year.

CAPP
Committee,
music teacher

2022-2023 -MELA will
partner with
Heart of Dance
for dance
instruction

3. Find a writer or
poet artist in
residence

All FREE! By the end of 2023
school year, the CAPP
Committee will enlist a
writer or poet artist in
residence for 2022-2023
school year.

CAPP
Committee,
arts and
science
committee

2023-2024 -Vocal Essence
free field trip and
artist in
residence!

4. Find other visual
art instructors to
partner with for
after school and
passion projects

All Low cost By the end of 2022,
2023, and 2024 school
years, the CAPP
Committee will enlist a
visual art instructor to

CAPP
Committee, art
teacher

2023-2024 -action item for
fall 2023
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teach during passion
projects for one hour for
each consecutive school
year.

Strategy B:
Providing off
campus arts
experiences
involving
specialized
artists who
are trained
educators.

1. Each class will
go on a visual arts
field trip once a
school year.

All $100
(Cost of
bussing)

In September of the
2022, 2023, and 2024
school years, the Arts
and Science Committee
will pick and organize a
visual arts trip for each
consecutive school year.

Arts and
Science
Committee

2022-2023 -action item for
fall 2022

2. Attending art
events, fairs,
celebrations in the
local community of
Maple Grove, and
communities where
students are from.
Ex. chalkfest

All $100
(Cost of
bussing)

In September of the
2023 and 2024 school
years, the CAPP
Committee will organize
bussing and find
community art events to
attend during the school
year.

Family and
Engagement
Committee

2023-2024 -action item for
spring 2023

Strategy C:
Providing
virtual arts
experiences
for students

1. Using digital
media related to
arts in the
classroom setting.

All Low cost In September of the
2022, 2023, and 2024
school years, classroom
teachers will make a
plan for incorporating
digital media related arts
during the school year.

Classroom
teachers,
music

2022-2023 -action item for
fall 2022
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2. Providing virtual
art field trip
experiences.

All Low cost In September of the
2022, 2023, and 2024
school years, the Arts
and Science Committee
will pick and organize a
virtual visual arts trip for
each consecutive school
year.

Arts and
Science
Committee

2022-2023 -action item for
fall 2022

Strategic Direction #2-Developing Culturally Inclusive Opportunities

Aligned to CAPP Outcome #3- The CAPP committee develops a workable, sustainable CAPP strategic plan
specific to the district and the community.

Strategy Action Steps Arts
Area

Budget
Implicatio
ns

Evaluation Outcomes
(phrased in SMART
goals)

Responsible
Party

Year Notes on Progress

Strategy
A:
Provide
cultural
art
school
events.

MELArt night:
student artwork on
display, poetry slam,
beatboxing, singing,
dancing
performances

All Low cost During workshop week of
2022, 2023, and 2024
school years, the Family
and Engagement
Committee and CAPP
Committee will plan out
and schedule the MELArt
Night.

Family and
Engagement
Committee
and CAPP
Committee

2022-20
23

Action item for
workshop week 2022

Black History Month
Art Day

All Low cost During workshop week of
2022, 2023, and 2024
school years, the Family
and Engagement
Committee and CAPP

Family and
Engagement
Committee,
CAPP
Committee

2022-20
23

Action item for
workshop week 2022
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Committee will plan out
and schedule Black
History Month Art Day.

Hispanic Heritage
Art Day

All Low cost During workshop week of
2022, 2023, and 2024
school years, the Family
and Engagement
Committee and CAPP
Committee will plan out
and schedule Hispanic
Heritage Art Day.

Family and
Engagement
Committee,
CAPP
Committee

2022-20
23

Action item for
workshop week 2022

Strategy
B:
Infusing
cultural
awarene
ss in art
projects
at
MELA.

For Hispanic
Heritage Month and
Black History Month,
incorporate projects
which highlight the
importance of Black
and Hispanic/Latino
artists. After year
one of
implementation,
projects will be
incorporated
throughout the
school year not just
during those
months.

All Low cost During Hispanic Heritage
Month and Black History
Month of 2022, 2023, and
2024 school years,
classroom teachers will
pick projects to
incorporate into their
teaching which highlight
the importance of Black
and Hispanic/Latino
artists.

Classroom
teachers

2022-20
23

Action item for Fall
2022

Teaching the origin
of music - hip hop,
African, Church,

All Low cost During February of 2023
and 2024, the music
teacher will teach and/or

Music
Teacher

2023-20
24

-curriculum for the
lessons is on
Musicplay, music
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Jazz, blues, etc. find an artist to teach the
origin of music-hiphop,
African, Church, Jazz,
blues, etc.

teacher taught already
in Winter of 2022

Incorporate art
activities into
Hispanic Heritage
and Black history
months.

All Low cost During Hispanic Heritage
Month and Black History
Month of 2022, 2023, and
2024 school years,
classroom teachers will
pick art activities to
incorporate into their
teaching which highlight
the importance of Black
and Hispanic/Latino
artists.

Classroom
teachers, art
teacher

2022-20
23

Action item Fall 2022

Photography
project,
bringing/taking in
photos from
home/community.

All Low cost During the 2022-2023
school year, the CAPP
Committee will work with
the photography instructor
to organize a photography
project.

CAPP
Committee,
art teacher

2022-20
23

Action item, Fall 2022

Strategic Direction #3-Sustaining Opportunities for Student Experiences Through the Arts

Aligned to CAPP Outcome  #4- The CAPP committee establishes and maintains collaborations and communications
between district arts programming and the community.

Strategy Action Steps Arts
Area

Budget
Implication

Evaluation Outcomes
(phrased in SMART goals)

Responsibl
e Party

Year Notes on
Progress
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s

Strategy
A:
Presenting
strategic
arts plan to
stakeholder
s

Present plan to
leadership team/staff

All Low cost During workshop week of
2022-2023 school year, the
CAPP Committee will
present the strategic plan to
the leadership team and
staff.

CAPP
Committee

2022-202
3

-staff were
presented plan
at end of
2021-2022
school year

Present plan to PTA All Low cost During the October 2022
meeting of the PTA, the
CAPP Committee will
present the strategic plan.

CAPP
Committee,
cochairs

2022-202
3

-action item for
Fall 2022

Present plan to board All Low cost During the Spring 2022
meeting of the MELA Board,
the CAPP Committee will
present the strategic plan.

CAPP
Committee

2022-202
3

-plan was
presented and
approved by
board in Spring
2022 meeting

Strategy
B:
Increasing
awarenes
s of the
arts at
MELA.

Incorporating student
artwork, poetry, in the
newsletter

All Low cost Every month during the
2022, 2023, and 2024 school
years, teachers will send in
artwork and poetry from
students for the newsletter.

teachers 2022-202
3

Action item for
each month of
2022

School blog post
about arts at MELA

All Low cost In September of 2022, 2023,
and 2024 school year, the
CAPP Committee and Arts
and Science Committee will
post a blog post talking about
art events and happenings at
MELA.

CAPP
Committee,
Arts and
Science
Committee

2022-202
3

Action item for
September
2022
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Arts blog in school
newsletter

All Low cost In September of 2022, 2023,
and 2024 school year, the
CAPP Committee and Arts
and Science Committee will
post a blog post in the
newsletter talking about art
events and happenings at
MELA.

CAPP
Committee,
Arts and
Science
Committee

2022-202
3

-Action item for
September
2022

Strategy
C:
Increasing
funding
for the
arts at
MELA.

Look and apply for
arts grants

All Low cost During the 2023 and 2024
school years, the CAPP
Committee will meet monthly
and delegate members to
look for apply for art grants.

CAPP
Committee

2023-202
4

Action item for
Spring 2023

Utilize GoFundMe,
Donors Choose for art
supplies

All Low cost During the 2023 and 2024
school years, the CAPP
Committee will meet monthly
and delegate members to
look for apply for grants
through GoFundMe and
Donors Choose for art
supplies.

CAPP
Committee

2023-202
4

Action item for
Spring 2023

Apply for the
Metropolitan Regional
Arts Council Grant

All Low cost During the 2023 and 2024
school years, the CAPP
Committee will meet monthly
and delegate members to
apply for the Metropolitan
Regional Arts Council Grant.

CAPP
Committee

2023-202
4

Action item for
Spring 2023
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Strategic Direction #4-Enhancing Climate and Community Through the Arts

Aligned to CAPP Outcome  #4- The CAPP committee establishes and maintains collaborations and communications
between district arts programming and the community.

Strategy Action Steps Art
s
Are
a

Budget
Implications

Evaluation Outcomes
(phrased in SMART goals)

Responsibl
e Party

Year Notes on
Progress

Strategy
A: Using
arts to
support
social
emotional
learning
in
students.

Incorporating arts into
our PBIS student of the
month/student assembly
programming through
opportunities to feature
student art.

All Low cost Each month of the 2022,
2023, and 2024 school
years, the PBIS Committee
will incorporate arts into the
PBIS student of the month
programming through
having an artist of the month
award and different artwork
themes for each month for
students to submit work.

PBIS
Committee,
art teacher

2022-2023 -action item for
each month
2022

Professional
development for staff on
using art in SEL
lessons.

All $350 per
person for
training,
lessons
found $5 per
lesson on
TPT, option
for virtual
residency
(Open
Studio
Project)

By June of 2022, the CAPP
Committee will find a
professional development
for staff related to art
therapy and/or using art in
SEL lessons for the next
year.

CAPP
Committee,
PBIS
Committee

2022-2023 -open studio
project is one
option for
professional
development
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Strategy
B: Using
arts to
find
partnershi
ps to build
communit
y

Partner with West End
School and church
members to display
artwork together

All Low cost By January of 2022, the
CAPP Committee will have
talked and organized an
area to display artwork of
West End School and MELA
school members together.

CAPP
Committee,
art teacher,
front office

2022-2023 Action item for
Fall 2022

Partner with local
businesses to show off
student art in the
community

All Low cost During the 2023-2024
school year, the CAPP
Committee will reach out to
local businesses and
partner with at least one to
show off art in the
community.

CAPP
Committee,
Family and
Engagement
Committee

2023-2024 Action item for
Spring 2023

Have a spot at the
school to display artwork
of community members,
could be artist in
residence

All Low cost At the beginning of the
2022-2023 school year, the
CAPP Committee will
designate a spot in the
school where art work of
community members and
artists in residence can be
displayed.

CAPP
Committee,
front office

2022-2023 Action item for
Fall 2023

Find and cultivate
partnerships that
connect communities
where students live with
the school community in
Maple Grove.

All Low cost During the 2023-2024
school year, the CAPP
Committee will reach out to
communities where the
students live and create at
least two partnership ideas.

CAPP
Committee,
Family and
Engagement
Committee

2023-2024 Action item for
Fall 2023
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APPENDIX A- Results of Practical Vision Brainstorming Workshop or List of Program Strengths

Community Engagement
at LARGE- Beyond Just
MELA, Connection

EXPERIENCES/ SCHOOL PRIDE/
DIVERSE OPPORTUNITIES

Sustainable Integration of the
Arts

Holistic arts experiences

Participate in Community
Celebrations, school name
recognition. Support
community efforts towards
building a stronger community

Newsletter from the school created by
the kids, with their pictures and writings,
videotape younger students, computer
arts to create a template for newsletter,
maybe also a yearbook

Art professional development
opportunities are more than a one
shot meeting, they are continuously
built on and coached.

Theater plays are performed,
musical and nonmusical, students
could create costumes, and
scenery, parents helped out and
participated with the play

Parents suggest community
people and ideas for arts
projects that can be done at
MELA

Students can see themselves and think
of themselves as artists

Stakeholders realize the importance
of the arts

Writing residency that helps the
scholars develop a script. Another
residency for theater that helps
bring the script to life.

We have cultural family art
events for all community
members to attend

The arts are so integrated at MELA that
students are able to also choose from
different art offerings.

We have an arts budget that is
recurring every school year

Musical plays performed by
students

Parents that are artists are able
to share their talents with the
school community

A visual arts teacher who is able to work
with EACH classroom at least once a
week on projects that connect to the
learning going on in the classroom

Art Professional Development
Opportunities are available to all
teachers

Fundraiser, the winners of the
MELA Talent Performance will
perform for family members
and the community in effort to
support MELA's Fundraiser

Encourage students to attend Art
Performance Schools after Graduating
from MELA.

Parents tell other parents that MELA
is a place that understands how to
reach their child/ren --- learning can
be beyond what's in a book or on a
page.

Connect with ART Associations
and Partners so that MELA has
a voice in funding distributions

Talent Competition amongst students
who represent various art forms

Teachers feel they have learned as
much as the scholars when
participating in a residency --- and
can use the learning from now on in
their teaching.
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Opportunity to attend artists workspace
and see an artist create visual art.

Identify and provide encouragement and
support to nature gifted art students here
at MELA.

Cultural dances - learn and participate
in.

We have a visual arts teacher teaching
all MELA scholars

Photography Class

This documentation example of the Practical Vision workshop is a list of possible accomplishments that the CAPP committee has envisioned over the next three
years. This is NOT the road map but a shared consensus of ideas for the CAPP committee to use in the next workshop steps. This is the beginning of the
brainstorming sessions which will be more refined in later documents.
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CAPP Outcomes

● CAPP Outcome #1- All students K-12 have access and/or an opportunity to participate in a comprehensive, standards-arts
based arts curricula that produces measurable results.

● CAPP Outcome #2- The CAPP committee creates a needs assessment to determine the strengths and shortcomings which
will inform the three-year strategic plan.

● CAPP Outcome #3- The CAPP committee develops a workable, sustainable CAPP strategic plan specific to the district and
the community.

● CAPP Outcome #4- The CAPP committee establishes and maintains collaborations and communications between district
arts programming and the community.

● CAPP Outcome #5- The CAPP committee establishes and maintains sustainable arts education leadership within the school
district and the community.

● CAPP Outcome #6- The CAPP committee evaluates its impact within its own education community and involvement within
the CAPP state program.
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